Forum:Pheromone Reviews - Real People - Real Reviews Real Pheromones
Thread: Alfa Maschio vs Wingman Element 9+O
LoveDocta - August 7, 2011, 11:08 pm

hi which one of these products produce more blatant/good hits???
im african american
Muscular/Ripped
5'8
165lbs
and main targets will be caucasian/asian/latino all in the age ranges of 18-22
please reply soon need to order asap so i can recieve products by end of this week
preck - August 7, 2011, 11:20 pm

HI
Iam African\European and i got both of those.Only used AM one time,and it made me very
confident but a bit too arrogant and aggressive.Still have to test it in the club.
With 9+0 i had great results,actually the reason i dont test AM more is bcause of the excellent
results with 9+O.Lately i apply it right before interactions (cause of the Oxytocin) and i got big hits.It
looks like it works good mixed with other products like Glace.
Iam actually curious about other people opinions on these 2 so iam glad you made this thread
:good3:
LoveDocta - August 8, 2011, 4:22 am

man no one else replied so i just went ahead and purchased Wingman 9+O i hope it works, for
&#36;70 it better work lol
This is by far the most expensive mone I've ever bought lol hopefully it arrives in plain packaging lol
my dad will kill me if he found out i payed &#36;70 for "cologne" instead of saving towards paying
for the college books i need this upcoming term lol,well i can always get the &#36;70 from him
preck - August 8, 2011, 11:05 am

(08-07-2011 11:22 PM)LoveDocta Wrote: &nbsp;man no one else replied so i just went ahead and
purchased Wingman 9+O i hope it works, for &#36;70 it better work lol
This is by far the most expensive mone I've ever bought lol hopefully it arrives in plain packaging lol
my dad will kill me if he found out i payed &#36;70 for "cologne" instead of saving towards paying
for the college books i need this upcoming term lol,well i can always get the &#36;70 from him
Yep,i hope it works for you,but i gotta say when i bought it a few months ago they were running a
discount,so i just had to pay 50 % of the real price.Even tho iam getting great results idk if i will buy it
again,just because of the price but i love the results.

Good Luck

as33156 - August 8, 2011, 5:51 pm

Welcome to the forum lovedocta,

I'm of African decent.I have yet to get my hands on Wingman 9+0 arrrrrrrrrrrr. AM is golden for me
though.
LoveDocta - August 8, 2011, 5:57 pm

(08-08-2011 12:51 PM)as33156 Wrote: &nbsp;Welcome to the forum lovedocta,

I'm of African decent.I have yet to get my hands on Wingman 9+0 arrrrrrrrrrrr. AM is golden for me
though.
oh really???, it just so happens that i'm african too, i'm from Nigeria. so knowing that it worked for
you i'll definitely give AM a try if Wingman 9+O doesn't work
as33156 - August 8, 2011, 6:49 pm

(08-08-2011 12:57 PM)LoveDocta Wrote: &nbsp;oh really???, it just so happens that i'm african
too, i'm from Nigeria. so knowing that it worked for you i'll definitely give AM a try if Wingman 9+O
doesn't work
I heard 6 sprays of 9+0 with a strong cover scent is suppose to make women fall out of the sky.
Please try it
LoveDocta - August 8, 2011, 6:55 pm

(08-08-2011 1:49 PM)as33156 Wrote: &nbsp;I heard 6 sprays of 9+0 with a strong cover scent is
suppose to make women fall out of the sky. Please try it
ok i will once i recieve it!!!!
( and would Armani Code be considered a strong Cover Scent????)
as33156 - August 8, 2011, 8:00 pm

(08-08-2011 1:55 PM)LoveDocta Wrote: &nbsp;ok i will once i recieve it!!!!
( and would Armani Code be considered a strong Cover Scent????)

it great i have it get a lot of compliments from women when im close to them. it has no range. you
need a EPT they call it. something with staying power and range. joop, la males, aqua di gio. stuf
the fills the whole room with just a spray or 2
LoveDocta - August 8, 2011, 8:22 pm

(08-08-2011 3:00 PM)as33156 Wrote: &nbsp;it great i have it get a lot of compliments from women
when im close to them. it has no range. you need a EPT they call it. something with staying power
and range. joop, la males, aqua di gio. stuf the fills the whole room with just a spray or 2
okay i'll give aqua di gio a shot btw can you elaborate more on EPT's
as33156 - August 8, 2011, 8:28 pm

(08-08-2011 3:22 PM)LoveDocta Wrote: &nbsp;okay i'll give aqua di gio a shot btw can you
elaborate more on EPT's

Sorry edt spray:

What is the difference between Perfume, Eau de Parfum, Eau de Toilette, and Eau de Cologne?
The differences are simply a matter of the amount or concentration of oils in the fragrance. These
oils are called "juice." The highest concentration of "juice" is in perfume (or parfum). Next would be
Eau de Parfum, then Eau de Toilette, and finally Eau de Cologne.
LoveDocta - August 8, 2011, 9:56 pm

So edt stands for Eau de Toilette? Right
And isn't Armani Code a Eau de Toilette?
as33156 - August 9, 2011, 12:39 am

(08-08-2011 4:56 PM)LoveDocta Wrote: &nbsp;So edt stands for Eau de Toilette? Right
And isn't Armani Code a Eau de Toilette?
Code has no range what so ever and I only get compliments when I'm really close to a person.
Meaning it's nothing special. You want people to be able to smell your scent from minimum 10 feet
away and be like wow what's that scent and who's that wearing it. The scent of the cologne is what
carries the pheromones to them. It rides on the coattails.
On my trip to LA I actually purchase 2 extremely rare & pricy scents from a boutique stars shop at. I
wanted sometime women won't smell everyday and something not everyone has to use as my
signature scent that everyone will know me by from now on.
I won't tell what they are
"Lets just say it's like they are pheromones themselves women turn around and look at me with just
them on without the mones. 1 spray of each and that's all it takes. Cost me almost 3k for just the 2
of them luxury crystal bottles.
They are (Eau de Parfum)
Once I use as a cover scent for my mone mix I shall rule the world.
The range is so vast that I can fill the whole room but the scents. However they are light enough not
to over power people. The scents stay in the room you leave for a while that's how powerful they
are.
I have never had Deer in the headlights from just a cologne until I got these scents.

ohhmygod - August 9, 2011, 12:46 am

(08-08-2011 7:39 PM)as33156 Wrote: &nbsp;Code has no range what so ever and I only get
compliments when I'm really close to a person. Meaning it's nothing special. You want people to be
able to smell your scent from minimum 10 feet away and be like wow what's that scent and who's
that wearing it. The scent of the cologne is what carries the pheromones to them. It rides on the
coattails.
On my trip to LA I actually purchase 2 extremely rare & pricy scents from a boutique stars shop at. I
wanted sometime women won't smell everyday and something not everyone has to use as my

signature scent that everyone will know me by from now on.
I won't tell what they are
"Lets just say it's like they are pheromones themselves women turn around and look at me with just
them on without the mones. 1 spray of each and that's all it takes. Cost me almost 3k for just the 2
of them luxury crystal bottles.
They are (Eau de Parfum)
Once I use as a cover scent for my mone mix I shall rule the world.
The range is so vast that I can fill the whole room but the scents. However they are light enough not
to over power people. The scents stay in the room you leave for a while that's how powerful they
are.
I have never had Deer in the headlights from just a cologne until I got these scents.

Must be Clive Christian No. 1 xD
2Soon2Care - August 10, 2011, 5:44 pm

Holy friggin crap! You didn't tell us you had a secret weapon! A &#36;3k mone Metal Storm delivery
system! Did you see a substantial change with the new scents? Tell, tell!
Wanna sell some testers of that good stuff?
Metal Storm for those that haven't seen it :

(08-08-2011 7:39 PM)as33156 Wrote: &nbsp;Code has no range what so ever and I only get
compliments when I'm really close to a person. Meaning it's nothing special. You want people to be
able to smell your scent from minimum 10 feet away and be like wow what's that scent and who's
that wearing it. The scent of the cologne is what carries the pheromones to them. It rides on the
coattails.
On my trip to LA I actually purchase 2 extremely rare & pricy scents from a boutique stars shop at. I
wanted sometime women won't smell everyday and something not everyone has to use as my
signature scent that everyone will know me by from now on.
I won't tell what they are
"Lets just say it's like they are pheromones themselves women turn around and look at me with just
them on without the mones. 1 spray of each and that's all it takes. Cost me almost 3k for just the 2
of them luxury crystal bottles.
They are (Eau de Parfum)
Once I use as a cover scent for my mone mix I shall rule the world.
The range is so vast that I can fill the whole room but the scents. However they are light enough not

to over power people. The scents stay in the room you leave for a while that's how powerful they
are.
I have never had Deer in the headlights from just a cologne until I got these scents.

as33156 - August 10, 2011, 8:20 pm

(08-10-2011 12:44 PM)2Soon2Care Wrote: &nbsp;Holy friggin crap! You didn't tell us you had a
secret weapon! A &#36;3k mone Metal Storm delivery system! Did you see a substantial change
with the new scents? Tell, tell!
Wanna sell some testers of that good stuff?
Metal Storm for those that haven't seen it :

A gentleman never tells. It was worth every penny I spent just by the reaction I got today alone
ohhmygod - August 11, 2011, 4:08 am

@2soon2care: if u wanna know its shud be some kind of clive christian fragrances
as33156 - August 11, 2011, 12:16 pm

My Cologne range is now about 25 feet in all directions since getting the good stuff. A few women at
the Gucci store fell victim. See my report
ppHamelin - August 22, 2011, 5:42 am

Do they have samples? lol
But seriously 3k for colognes......
(08-10-2011 11:08 PM)ohhmygod Wrote: &nbsp;@2soon2care: if u wanna know its shud be some
kind of clive christian fragrances
ohhmygod - August 22, 2011, 11:02 am

(08-22-2011 12:42 AM)ppHamelin Wrote: &nbsp;Do they have samples? lol
But seriously 3k for colognes......
I think they do, not too sure. Check out The Perfumed Court (google it)
SeriousSmile - August 22, 2011, 1:00 pm

I wonder, for a 3k cologne, how big is the bottle? Tank size?
as33156 - August 22, 2011, 4:17 pm

(08-22-2011 12:42 AM)ppHamelin Wrote: &nbsp;Do they have samples? lol
But seriously 3k for colognes......
One man's 3k is another mans &#36;300.00 or &#36;30.00.
You must shop according to your level of income. I have seen colognes that are 15k in Dubai they
are custom made for you.

You can get some really good ones in the &#36;200 to &#36;400 range. That range will put you
above 98% of guys won't buy because the price which will make you stick out like a sore thumb to
ladies which is a good things.

2Soon2Care - August 23, 2011, 1:38 am

as you make too much cheddar!
not that it is a bad thing, just jealous lol :good3:
as33156 - August 23, 2011, 1:54 am

(08-22-2011 8:38 PM)2Soon2Care Wrote: &nbsp;as you make too much cheddar!
not that it is a bad thing, just jealous lol :good3:
I wish I made to much. My neighbours car cost more then I make a year. In my area I'm actually
small fries. I had to transform myself to get over that point.
Pheroman - August 23, 2011, 1:49 pm

You can buy Clive Christian products for under &#36;300.
ppHamelin - August 25, 2011, 6:42 am

They have a &#36;30 sample . Thanks for pointing me to this site
(08-22-2011 6:02 AM)ohhmygod Wrote: &nbsp;I think they do, not too sure. Check out The
Perfumed Court (google it)

